INTRODUCTION
============

Early ovarian failure after chemotherapy is an important issue for young breast cancer patients. The desire for fertility preservation and for better survival outcomes may at times conflict, but it is nonetheless a significant issue among these patients.

Trials of gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) agonists coadministered with adjuvant chemotherapy for the purpose of protecting ovarian function have shown mixed results. However, in negative trials \[[@B1][@B2]\] and in trials with a strict primary endpoint, a small number of patients, and patients from different age groups, results have differed \[[@B3]\]. Recently, the Prevention of Early Menopause Study (POEMS/S0230) reported that administration of a GnRH agonist with chemotherapy appeared to protect against ovarian failure, reducing the risk of early menopause and improving prospects for fertility preservation \[[@B4]\]. The results of the POEMS/S0230 trial will lead to important changes in treatment strategies for young breast cancer patients who are considering chemotherapy.

The POEMS/S0230 trial, which included only estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) negative tumors, indicated that women treated with GnRH agonists had improved disease-free survival and overall survival rates. Disease risk factors were not stratified in the study, making it difficult to draw conclusions about the oncologic effects of the GnRH agonist. However, an adjustment for breast cancer stage did not alter disease-free survival or overall survival rates. A retrospective study suggested that GnRH agonist treatment concurrent with chemotherapy can be effective, especially against hormone receptor (HR)-positive tumors. However, although a survival benefit was observed, it was not significant \[[@B5]\]. GnRH agonist administration is a promising therapy for fertility preservation, and the oncologic efficacy of GnRH agonist administration with concurrent chemotherapy is an important concern for young premenopausal breast cancer patients.

Therefore, we retrospectively evaluated neoadjuvant responses to determine the oncologic effects of GnRH agonist administration concurrent with chemotherapy in this patient population.

METHODS
=======

Study population
----------------

The protocol of the study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Asan Medical Center (approval number: 2015-0579). The study was designed by the authors. Data were obtained from the Asan Medical Center Breast Cancer Center (AMCBCC) database. The AMCBCC database is a prospectively maintained, web-based system that includes information on all patients who have undergone operations for breast cancer at the Asan Medical Center in Korea since 1989. Patient consent is not necessary for a retrospective study. Inclusion criteria in this study were as follows: (1) newly diagnosed breast cancer from December 2010 to September 2014; (2) patient age under 40 years; (3) a diagnosis of invasive nonmetastatic breast cancer; and (4) having received neoadjuvant chemotherapy. Two treatment groups were analyzed for the study, one received goserelin concurrent with neoadjuvant chemotherapy (goserelin group) for fertility preservation and the other received neoadjuvant chemotherapy alone (neochemotherapy-alone group). For evaluation of neoadjuvant responses, a surgical oncologist reviewed all medical records.

Treatment
---------

All patients had received neoadjuvant chemotherapy according to the tumor factor. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy was recommended for patients who had positive lymph node involvement, and/or who were expected to benefit from surgery. Positive staining for the ER or PR was defined as a score of more than 3+ and HER2/*neu* positivity was defined as a score of 3+ by immunohistochemical staining or HER2/*neu* gene amplification by fluorescence *in situ* hybridization. The HR-positive group comprised ER-positive and/or PR-positive patients. Patients with HER2-positive breast cancer who received neoadjuvant trastuzumab treatment were excluded from this study. GnRH agonist was given via subcutaneous injection 1 week before the initiation of chemotherapy and administered every 28 days until completion of chemotherapy. The type of GnRH agonist was goserelin (AstraZeneca, London, UK). Surgery was carried out on the basis of the results of ultrasound and/or magnetic resonance imaging which were checked before and after neoadjuvant chemotherapy. For patients who were considered lymph node negative on radiologic examination after neoadjuvant chemotherapy, sentinel lymph node biopsy (SLNB) was performed during surgery, and in those cases of negative SLNB, axillary lymph node dissection was omitted.

Endpoints
---------

The primary endpoint of this study was pathologic complete response, defined as no invasive or *in situ* tumors of the breast or axilla. The secondary endpoint was the change in the Ki-67 proliferation index before and after neoadjuvant treatment. The changes in this index were determined by comparing the values between core needle biopsy and surgical specimen. For HR-positive breast cancer, clinical responses, including complete response and partial response, were evaluated by ultrasonography according to Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) version 1.1. Preoperative endocrine prognostic index (PEPI) scores \[[@B6]\], scored using pathologic stage, ER status and Ki-67 expression were also evaluated.

Statistics
----------

The primary analysis was based on logistic regression, stratified according to tumor size, lymph node metastasis, HR status, and chemotherapy regimen. In the subgroup analysis according to HR status, HR status was removed from stratification. Chi-square tests were used to compare baseline clinicopathologic characteristics, changes in the Ki-67 proliferation index (in which a 20% absolute decrease was used as a cutoff value), and the clinical response between the two treatment groups. Differences in mean age and PEPI score were determined by independent t-tests. For evaluation of Ki-67 expression, paired t-tests were used. All data were analyzed using SPSS version 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, USA). All *p*-values were two-tailed and a *p*-value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

Baseline characteristics
------------------------

The mean age was 36±3.0 years in the neochemotherapy-alone group and 32±3.9 years in the goserelin group (*p*\<0.001). Clinical T stage, node metastasis, histologic grade, HR status, HER2 status, and chemotherapy were equally distributed between the two groups. The majority of patients received adriamycin and cyclophosphamide (AC) chemotherapy for lymph node-negative disease or AC followed by paclitaxel (T) chemotherapy for lymph node-positive disease ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Lymph node metastasis was determined using fine-needle aspiration or core needle biopsy before chemotherapy.

Pathologic complete response
----------------------------

The pathologic complete response (pCR) rate was 18.1% in the goserelin group and 10.2% in the neochemotherapy-alone group (*p*=0.032). Logistic regression analysis after adjusting for tumor size, grade, lymph node metastasis, HR status, and chemotherapy regimen revealed that the odds ratio (OR) of the pCR rate was 2.95 (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.37-6.34). For HR-negative tumors, the pCR rate was 31.5% in the goserelin group and 18.8% in the neochemotherapy-alone group (*p*=0.067). After adjusting for tumor size, lymph node metastasis, and chemotherapy regimen, the OR was 3.50 (95% CI, 1.37-8.95). However, for HR-positive tumors, the pCR rate was 6.5% in the goserelin group and 4.6% in the neochemotherapy-alone group (p=0.407) and was not significantly different (OR, 1.60; 95% CI, 0.33-7.72) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Change in Ki-67 proliferation index
-----------------------------------

The decrease in the Ki-67 proliferation index after chemotherapy was lower in the goserelin group than in the neochemotherapy group (18.6 vs. 25.7, *p*=0.050). For HR-negative tumors, the decreased Ki-67 proliferation index in the goserelin group was significant (*p*=0.047), although this was not significant in cases of HR-positive breast cancer (*p*=0.418).

Using a 20% decrease in the Ki-67 proliferation index as a cutoff value, 48.3% of patients in the goserelin group experienced a decrease of over 20% after neoadjuvant chemotherapy compared with 31% of patients in the neochemotherapy-alone group (*p*=0.002). The ≥20% decrease in Ki-67 proliferation index in the goserelin group was significant for HR-negative tumors (*p*=0.004) but was not significant for HR-positive tumors (*p*=0.078).

Clinical response and PEPI scores in HR-positive tumors
-------------------------------------------------------

The clinical response based on RECIST criteria version 1.1 was evaluated by ultrasonography. For HR-positive and HR-negative tumors, clinical responses were not significantly different between groups, and for HR-positive tumors, PEPI scores were also not different ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The present study showed that GnRH agonist treatment concurrent with chemotherapy resulted in a higher pCR rate and greater decrease in Ki-67 proliferation compared with neochemotherapy alone. The increased pCR rate and reduced Ki-67 index in the GnRH agonist group were significant for HR-negative tumors. For HR-positive tumors, the GnRH agonist group showed a higher pCR, lower Ki-67 index, higher response rate, and lower PEPI score compared to the neochemotherapy alone group, but these differences were not significant. This suggests that GnRH agonist treatment concurrent with chemotherapy results in an improved oncologic response especially in HR-negative tumors. Although significant differences were not obtained with HR-positive tumors, various measures of efficacy showed more favorable results in the GnRH agonist group.

The recent POEMS trial showed that GnRH agonist administration concurrent with chemotherapy resulted in a protective effect on pregnancy and against ovarian failure and ovarian dysfunction \[[@B4]\]. GnRH agonist administration for fertility preservation will likely become a standard treatment, one that is convenient to receive in contrast to embryo cryopreservation, oocyte cryopreservation, and ovarian tissue cryopreservation. Oncologic concerns suggest that it is important to provide GnRH agonist treatment concurrent with chemotherapy for fertility preservation because concurrent use of endocrine therapy and chemotherapy is not recommended by the results of the SWOG-INT-0100 trial \[[@B7]\], which showed that sequential use of tamoxifen compared with concurrent use resulted in increased disease-free survival. However, to date no trials have compared the use of concurrent versus sequential GnRH agonist administration with chemotherapy.

In our study, the GnRH agonist group showed a higher rate of pCR and a markedly decreased proliferation index compared with that of the neochemotherapy-alone group. The POEMS/S0230 trial showed survival benefits on an exploratory survival analysis after adjustment for breast cancer stage in HR-negative tumors \[[@B4]\]. Results from preclinical studies suggest that GnRH-receptor expression in triple-negative tumors might be associated with growth inhibition, reduced metastasis, and apoptotic cell death \[[@B8][@B9]\]. However, the mechanism underlying the oncologic efficacy of GnRH agonists or ovarian suppression concurrent with chemotherapy remains unclear. The present study extends the results of the POEMS/S0230 trial and suggests that GnRH agonist treatment concurrent with chemotherapy may be effective in HR-negative tumors.

In HR-positive tumors, the pCR rate and proliferation index were decreased but not to a significant degree. For HR-positive tumors, the pCR was low and found not to be related to survival in a previous neoadjuvant study \[[@B10]\]. Therefore, the neoadjuvant trial could not determine the oncologic efficacy in HR-positive tumors because of the low pCR rate and the absence of any relationship with survival. Understanding how the tumor response is related to relapse risk would help clinicians make decisions about additional treatment options for patients receiving neoadjuvant treatment for ER-positive breast cancer. The present study showed an improved clinical response and low PEPI score in the GnRH agonist group, although this was not significant. PEPI scores are used for the prediction of recurrence on the basis of the integration of pathologic staging parameters and Ki-67 proliferation after neoadjuvant endocrine therapy. A low PEPI score is associated with a low rate of relapse. The results of the present study could not determine the oncologic efficacy in HR-positive tumors, but GnRH agonist treatment with concurrent chemotherapy was not harmful in HR-positive tumors.

However, in HR-positive tumors, chemotherapy-induced amenorrhea confers an improvement in disease-free survival. Therefore, concurrent GnRH agonist treatment and chemotherapy may protect ovarian function, with early restoration of ovarian function, and could be related to poor survival. A joint analysis of the Tamoxifen and Exemestane Trial (TEXT) and Suppression of Ovarian Function Trial (SOFT) showed an excellent survival benefit from adjuvant treatment with exemestane plus ovarian suppression in premenopausal HRpositive tumors \[[@B11]\]. One difference between the TEXT and SOFT was in the timing of ovarian suppression. In the TEXT, ovarian suppression began when patients received chemotherapy, but in the SOFT, ovarian suppression began after the end of chemotherapy when premenopausal serum estradiol was restored. Even though the TEXT included more cases of lymph node-positive tumors, the survival rate in the TEXT was higher than it was in the SOFT. A cross-trial comparison of survival rates between TEXT and SOFT is confounded by the fact that the SOFT chemotherapy cohort began treatment approximately 8 months after surgery and so were further along in their disease time course and therefore not directly comparable to TEXT patients. This suggests, however, that ovarian suppression with chemotherapy and then long-term suppression of ovarian function after chemotherapy might have greater oncologic efficacy in HR-positive breast cancer.

There are several limitations to the present study. First, a small sample size was used. Second, the results of the neoadjuvant trial are not always correlated with the result of same adjuvant trail. A retrospective study reported the oncologic safety of ovarian suppression concurrent with chemotherapy \[[@B5]\]. To determine the oncologic efficacy, we evaluated the neoadjuvant response between two treatment modalities, not only in the total study population but also in a subgroup analysis conducted according to HR status. To overcome the uncertainty of HR-positive tumors, the pCR and proliferation index as well as the clinical response and PEPI scores were evaluated. Third, clinical response was evaluated via ultrasonography RECIST guidelines (version 1.1) do not recommend ultrasonography or response evaluation \[[@B12]\]. Despite these limitations, this study is valuable because many young women with breast cancer struggle with the competing interests of optimizing personal survival and the desire to maintain ovarian function \[[@B13]\]. GnRH agonists are effective for ovarian function preservation and might have oncologic efficacy against breast cancer. If patients can survive cancer as well as preserve their desired quality of life after cancer treatment, they may overcome the fear of breast cancer and cancer treatment.

The findings of this study have clinical implications for women who plan to undergo chemotherapy. Concurrent administration of GnRH agonists during neoadjuvant chemotherapy improved pCR rates and suppressed Ki-67 expression especially in HR-negative tumors. Prospective clinical trials to confirm oncologic efficacy are warranted.
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###### Baseline characteristics of the patients

![](jbc-18-365-i001)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristic              GnRH agonist concurrent with chemotherapy (n = 116)\   Chemotherapy alone (n = 216)\   *p*-value
                              No. (%)                                                No. (%)                         
  --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------- -----------
  Age at diagnosis (yr)^\*^   32 ± 3.88                                              36 ± 2.98                       \< 0.001

  Clinical T stage                                                                                                   

   T1                         11 (9.5)                                               30 (13.9)                       0.409

   T2                         73 (62.9)                                              136 (63.0)                      

   T3                         32 (27.6)                                              50 (23.1)                       

  Node metastasis                                                                                                    

   No metastasis              47 (40.5)                                              70 (32.4)                       0.140

   Metastasis                 69 (59.5)                                              146 (67.6)                      

  Histologic grade                                                                                                   

   1/2                        68 (62.4)                                              135 (63.4)                      0.861

   3                          41 (37.6)                                              78 (36.6)                       

   Unknown                    7                                                      3                               

  Hormone receptor status                                                                                            

   Negative                   54 (46.6)                                              85 (39.4)                       0.205

   Positive                   62 (53.4)                                              131 (60.6)                      

  HER2/*neu* status                                                                                                  

   No overexpression          85 (80.2)                                              154 (74.8)                      0.283

   Overexpression             21 (19.8)                                              52 (25.2)                       

   Unknown                    10                                                     10                              

  Chemotherapy regimen                                                                                               

   AC                         34 (29.3)                                              61 (28.2)                       0.586

   AC→T                       65 (56.0)                                              131 (60.6)                      

   Others                     17 (14.7)                                              24 (11.1)                       
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GnRH=gonadotropin-releasing hormone; AC=adriamycin/cyclophosphamide; T=paclitaxel.

^\*^Mean±SD.

###### Clinical response and PEPI score between treatment groups

![](jbc-18-365-i002)

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                              GnRH agonist concurrent with chemotherapy\   Chemotherapy alone\   *p*-value
                              No. (%)                                      No. (%)               
  --------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------------- -----------
  Hormone receptor positive   62                                           131                   

   Clinical response                                                                             

    CR                        1 (1.6)                                      1 (0.8)               0.175

    PR                        45 (72.6)                                    85 (64.9)             

    SD                        14 (22.6)                                    44 (33.6)             

    PD                        2 (3.2)                                      1 (0.8)               

    CR+PR                     46 (74.2)                                    86 (65.7)             0.298

   PEPI score                 3.05                                         3.54                  0.154

  Hormone receptor negative   54                                           85                    

   Clinical response                                                                             

    CR                        4 (7.4)                                      2 (2.4)               0.260

    PR                        31 (57.4)                                    58 (68.2)             

    SD                        18 (33.3)                                    20 (23.5)             

    PD                        1 (1.9)                                      5 (5.9)               

    CR+PR                     35 (64.8)                                    60 (70.6)             0.154
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PEPI score=preoperative endocrine prognostic index, evaluated only in hormone receptor positive tumor; GnRH=gonadotropin-releasing hormone; CR=complete response; PR=partial response; SD=stable disease; PD=progressive disease.
